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JAZZ AT THE SHELDON SERIES OPENS WITH THE
BRUBECK BROTHERS QUARTET “TRIBUTE TO DAVE BRUBECK”
ST. LOUIS – The Sheldon presents the Brubeck Brothers Quartet, ―Tribute to Dave Brubeck,‖ Saturday, October 5
at 8 p.m. in the perfect acoustics of the Sheldon Concert Hall. Opening the 2013-2014 Jazz at The Sheldon Series
and part of the American Arts Experience-St. Louis, trombonist/bassist Chris Brubeck and drummer Dan Brubeck,
sons of the legendary Dave Brubeck, lead a top quartet with pianist Chuck Lamb and guitarist Mike DeMicco. For
this special tribute to their father, they present a unique blend of original compositions, jazz standards and Dave
Brubeck classics.
Brubeck is a big name in the jazz world — thanks to the legendary Dave Brubeck, whose legacy is carried on by his
sons, Chris and Dan. The Brubeck brothers grew up listening to, studying with, and eventually playing alongside
some of the greatest jazz legends, while being influenced by the innovative music of the 1960s. Starting in the early
1970s, Chris and Dan Brubeck performed and recorded frequently with their late father Dave, who passed away in
2012. For their new CD, LifeTimes, the group has chosen to honor their father by reimagining a number of his bestknown songs. ―Dave Brubeck's music is rich with challenging chord progressions and beautiful melodies,‖ says
Chris. ―Dave is one of the biggest inspirations in all our lives, and we all thought it was time to salute his
compositions, adding the group’s fresh approach to some of his most enduring tunes.‖
Tickets are $45 orchestra/$40 balcony/$15 student, and are on sale now through MetroTix at 314-534-1111,
through The Sheldon’s website at TheSheldon.org, or in person at The Fox Theatre Box Office, 534 N. Grand
Blvd. For more information, call The Sheldon at 314.533.9900 or visit TheSheldon.org.
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